
SECTION I. GDIERAL ItIFORHATION

ACTIVITY ,. ,- c

MCBul 6280
II Dec ]980

e.-,, ?. /4-S..e. .C.,,,P led ea’<

Person compiling his information: JName

Code Telephone

When was the activity first established?

Has this always been the activlty’s mission?
hen they were changed.

If not, describe previous missions .and

.,ti,te the actlvityI e!valent popul,tlon. ,4-)0
o

Describe the activitys location, ncludng:
I, ’ E )"

a. ocatlon within state

Does the 9ctlvlty have any of the following operations (check the appropriate
boxes) ?

Ship Repair U Pest Control
Aircraft Rework I Disaster Control
Aircraft Intcrmediate Maintenance Power Ceneration
Motor Vehicle Maintenance DI’DO Salwge Yard
Ordnance/Demll Iiospltal, Dispensary

Fireflghtlng Tralnlng

Appendix A to
ENCLOSURE (I)
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Were any industrial operations conducted in th past which have since been discontiuued?

Appendix A to
ENCLOSURE (i)





SECTION II. DISPOSAL OF SPECIAL WASTES

MCBul 6280
i,i Dec 1980

This section of the fact form will ask about waste dispgsal sites
that are or have been operated by the activity. If a disposal
site(s) is identified in this section, section Ill should b4 filled
but.

To complete this section (and section I/I, if necessary), activity"
records should be examined and knowledgeable activity pcrsonnel
should be interviewed. Long-time acriv[ty employees bill be
invaluable in this effort, since they wil’l-be familiar withpast
dlsposnl operafons. If deemed necessary to accurately complete
this section, preliminary field investigations may also be
performed (however, this fact form does not wrrant extensive
investigations such as soil borings and waste analyses).

I. Have any of the following techniques ever been-used to dispose of chemicals
or special wastes on base? Do not include crash or garbage (check the
appropriate boxes).

Operations Present/Past
Solvent Pit
Acid/Caustic Pit..
Slurry (Chemical Hxrures) Pit -’ "Was:e Oil/Oil Sludes Pi
Evaporating pit

Grease Pit "Surface Spreading
Open Burning (Examples: Firefighting Training, Ordnance Waste).
Incinerator
Land Disposal it.h Stat Permit

Any other disposal operations?# Please explain

1 lot include ildustrinl waste treatmentlprerearmenr facilities thai are
subject to pretreatment regulation’s or NPDES permits. Disposal of industrial
sl,dge should be Included., however.

Appendix A to
ENCLOSURE (i)
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The following questions are intended to find out whether small-scale disposal
of chem/cals or special wastes (whether intentional or not) may have occurred
at the activity. If the activity has ever run an operation listed below, check
the box in column I (some of these operations may have been noted in section
I). If a box in co&um.n I is checked, go to column 2 and chuck the box if the
answer to the question in column 2 is "yes.,,

Cll  
chemicals or special wastes?

Pest control

at@s ever been disposed of any-
where on a rgular basis?

Refuse disposal site

Fireflghting raining
using open bur/ng

Ordnance operations

Storage of chemical
materials or special
wastes in a specified
area

Did this site ever receive
Colucn 2"

substances other than oil
(e.g., solvents) burned?

Were ordnance
posed of on base?

leaked or otheise escaped
confinement?.

Section Ill should be coupleted for each disposal site identified in question
| of this section. Section Iii should also be filled out for any significant
disposal site identified in question 2. If the activity has }VER disposed
of cheicalor .special wastes on base compl@tlon of section III is not

Have any accidents involving hazardous materials ever occurred "at the activ-
ity? If so, briefly describe the incidents.

Appendix A to
ENCLOSURE (i)
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Ar/were tiere any cheniical or special waste disposal sites run y orKa-
nlzatlons outside tile activlty’s fencellne which may present a current
hazard to on-base personnel? Did the activity ever operate dlsposa-1
sites ou property which has since been excessed? Please explain.

In answering the questions in this section, was relable information available
on past operations? How far back in the pastT- What sources were used?
Please explain.

A to
ENCLOSURE, (i)
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SECTION III.

UIC

SITE NUMBER

DETAILED DISPOSAL INFORMATION

This section should be completed only if active or past disposal site
were’identifled in section II. Section III should be completed for
each site. As an example, say your activity has three sites. Make
three copies of section IIl and co=plete them. Assign a number-to each

site (I, 2, and 3) and enter it in the uper rlght-hand,corner.

Is this disposal site- currently in oeratlon or has it: been closed?

hC.hv’-

Years of operation: From ppo 6?#7

2. I/nat’Is/was the name o the s:tte (eog., slurry pit)?

3. Where is/was tle site located (provide a description and give activity map

Appendix A to
ENCLOSURE (i)
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ACTIVITY

SITE NUMBER

If the site was closed, briefly describe the closure procedures.

uIc _: "7 o c,

6. As well as possible, describe the wastes that entered the site.

ype o., Waste Quantity

Appendix A to
ENCLOSURE (1)
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ACT]VITY

". SITE NUMBER

Describe the site’s hydrogeology, including information on terrain,
water table depth, groundwater quality, nearby surface waters, etc.

8’ Briefly descibi anlmal and plant life surroundlng the site, including any
peculiarities (e.E,., dying plants).

Appendix A to
ENCLOSURE i)
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ACTIVITY

S I.l’E NUHBER /

ave there been any incidents or complaints concern.lnK this site? Exqlaln.

’-

11.

Additional comments

Appendix A to
ENCLOSURE (i)
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ACTIVITY

SECTION III. DETAILED DISPOSAL INFORMATION

SITE NUMBER

This section shoul be completed only if active or past disposal sites

were identified in section II. Sectlon III should be completed for

each site. As an example, say your activity has three sites. Make
three copies of section III and co=plete them. Assign a number.to each

site (I, 2, and 3) and enter it in the upper right-hand corner.

Io IS this disposal site currently in operation or" hs it been closed?

2. nat is/was te name of the site (e.g., slu: it)?

C h or.. ,., T,,, , e -t
3. ere is/was te site located (provide a description and give activity p

Appendix A to
ENCLOSURE (1)
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ACTZVITY IC 6

STTE NUHBER

If the slte was closed, briefly describe the closure procedures.

2.

As well as possible, describe the wastes that entered the slte.

Type of. Waste Quantity,

Appendix A to
ENCLOSURE (i)
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ozc
SITE NUMBER

Describe the site*s hydrogeology, including information on terrain, soils,
water table depth, groundwater quality, aearby surface waters, etc...
Briefly describ animal and plant llfe surrounding the site, including any
peculiarities (e.g., dying plants).

Appendix A to
ENCLOSURE (I)
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ACTIVITY

SITE NUMBER_

Iave there been any incidents or complalnts concerning this site? Explain.

11. Bow close is the site to the acIvty’s boundaries? 2

12. AddlClonaZ comments

Appendix A to
ENCLOSURE (i)
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SECTIOR Ill.

SITE .UMBER 3

DETAILED DISPOSAL IFORFTIOM

his section shoul be completed only if active or past disposal sites

were identified in section II. Section III should be completed for

each. site. As an example, say your activity has three sites. Make

three copies of section Ill and complete them. Assign a mber.to each

site (I, 2, and 3) and enter it in the upper right-hand corner.

I. Is this disposal site currently in operation or hs it bien closed?

C!e

3e

Waet slwas te name of the ste (e.g., slur

ere s/was te ste located (provide a description and glve actvlty

coordlnates)

./- 9 / C.p? ro.x

Describe how the site is/was operated.

Appendix A to
ENCLOS URU (i)
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ACTIVITY

SITE RUMBER

If he site was close4, 5rlefly describe the closure procedures.

As well as possible, describe the wastes that entered the site.

Type of Waste _Quantity

Appendix A to
ENCLOSURE (I)
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.ACTIVITY ,(’ ""’i-
UIC 67a /

SITE NUMBER

Descrlbe the site’s hydrogeology, including informatlon on terrain, soils,
water table depth, groundwater quallty, nearby surface waters, etc.

Briefly descrlb animal and plant llfe surrounding the site, including any
peculiarities (e.g., dying plants).

7 ., e,,.D ; 2 .,, / I. , ,_./ 7-/.e. ,.,-

Do personnel llve or work near the site? P].ease explain.

Appendix A to
ENCLOSURE (i)
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ACTIVITY

I0. ve there been any incidents or complaints concerptng this ite7

SITE NUMBER

Explain.

close is the site to the activity’s boundaries?

Additional comments

Appendix A to
ENCLOSURE (i)
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11 Dec 1980

SECTION Ill.

SITE NUMBER

DETAILED DISPOSAL INFOPJ4ATION

This section should be completed only if active or past disposal sites
were identified in section II. Section III should he completed for
each site. As an example, say your activity has three sites. Make

three copies of section II1 and complete them. Assign a mumber.to each

site (I, 2, and 3) and enter it in the upper right-hand corner.

I, Is this disposal site currently in operation or hs it ben closed?

7nat is/was te name of the site (e.g., slur It)?

A?E.,".lix A to
E URu (i)
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ACTIVITY

SITE NUMBER

6. As well as possible, describe te wastes that entered the site.

_T.v.t_e .f. Wa_ste _(}uantty

Appendix A to
ENCLO’; URI’: (i)
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ii Dee 1980

SITE NUHBE’R_

Describe the sltes hydrogeology, includlng Infoatlon on terraln
wter tnble deth groundwater quallty, nearby surfac waters, etc.

Friefly describ animal and plant llfe surrounding the site, including any
ecularitles (e.g. dying plants).

personnel live or work near the site? P].ease explain. V" ;,

Ap-,ndix A to
E ,.O.,Uk_ (i)
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CTIVITY

ave there been any incidents or complaints concerning this ilte? Explain.

II. ow close is’the site to the activity’s boundaries?

12. Addi=ional coen:s

Apendlx .% to
Et;CLOSUR/C i}

II
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SECTION III.

SITE NUNBER

DETAILED DISPOSAL ItlFORMATION

This section shoul be completed only if active or past disposal sites

werc identified in section II. Section III should be completed for

eoch site. As an example, say your activity has three sites. Make
thre copies of section III and co=plete them. Assign a ntber, to each

site (I) 2) and 3) and enter it in the upper rlght-hand corner.

1, Is this disposal site currently in operation or his it been closed?

nat Iswas te name of the sie

ere s/was te site locaed (provide a description and give activity

oordinaes) ?

Describe how the site is/was operated.

7 l,.._ .4 < g-, ~-. ,,.,.,.-4, J

Appendix A to
ENCLOS URI: (i)
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ACTIVITY, ,Po

SITE IUMBER

If She site was closed, brie1y describe the closure procedures,

MCBul 6280
II Dec 198.0

6. As well as possible, describe the,wastes that entered the site.

_Type of Waste .Quantity

Appendix A to
ENCLOSURE (I)
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Ii Dec 1980

.ACTIVITY

Describe the site’s hydrogeology, including Informatlon on terrain, sollo,
water table depth, groundwater quality, nearby surface waters, etc.

Briefly escrlb animal and plant llfe surrounding the site, including any
peculiarities (e.g., dying plants).

Do personnel live or work near the site? Please explain.

Appendix A to
ENCLOSURE (i)
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ACTIVITY

Have there been any incidents or complaints concernln this ite Explain.

II. How close is the site to the activity’s boundaries?

Additional comeuts

Appendix A to
ENCLOSURE (i)
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SECT/0,’| III.

SITE liUHBER.

DETAILED DISPOSAL INFORNTION

This sectlon shoul be completed only if active or past disposal sites

were identified in section II. Section Ill should be completed for

each site. As en eaple, say your activity he three sites. Hake

three copies of section Ill and complete them. Assign a ntber.to each
slte (I, 2, nd 3) and enter it in the upper rlght-hand corner,

I, Is this disposal site currently in operation or hs it ben closed7

3. ere is/was te ste located (provide a description
coordinates)

Describe how the site is/was operated.

-.,
Appendix A to
ENCLOSUR]: (i)
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SITE NUNER

_
5. If the site was closed, briefly describe the closure procedures.

6. As well as possible, describe, the wastes that entered the site.

Type of Waste Quantity

Appendix A to
ENCLOSURE (i)
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.ACTIVITY

UIC

SITE IUBER

Describe the site’s hydrogeology, including information on terrain, soils,
water table depth, groundwater quality, nearby surface waters, etc.

Briefly describ animal and plant llfe surrounding the site, including any
peculiarities (e.g., dying plants).

Do personnel live or work near the site? Please explsln.

Appendix A to
ENCLOSURE (I)

i0
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ACTIVITY

SITE NUI.IBER

11.

ave there been any Incidents or complaints concernln thIa ite? Explain.

12. Additional Comments

Appendix A to
ENCLOSURE (i)

Ii
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SECTIOi’I III.

ACTIVITY

Ul C "? m.0 [
SITE NURSER

DETAILED DISPOSAL IHFORMATION

This section shoul be completed only if active or past disposal sites

were identlficd in section II. Sectlon III should be ccmpleted for

each site. As an example, say your ctlviry has three sites. Make
three copies of section III and complete them. Assign nm.ber,to each

slte (I, 2, and 3) and enter it in the upper right-hand corner.

Is ths disposal site currently n operation or has it been closed?

Appendix A to
ENCLOSURE (i)
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SITE NUMBER

If the site was closed, briefly describe the closure procedures.

6. As well as possible, describe the wastes that entered the site.

Ype q Ia.ste _Quantity

Appendix A to
ENCLOSU}U (i)
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Describe the sltems hydrogeology, ncludlng information on terrain, solls,
Rater table depth groundwater quality, nearby surface waters etc.

Briefly descrlb animal and plant llfe surrounding the site, including any
peculiarities (e.g., dying p1ants)o

Do personnel llve or work near the site? Please explain. ’.

Appendix A to
ENCLOSURE (i)
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11.

ACTIVITY

SITE NUHBER. 7

Have there been any ;Incidents or complaints concerning this site? Explain.

How close s "the site to the actvlty’s boundaries? ,.

12. Additional comments

Ii

Appendix A to
ENCLOSURE (i)
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ACTIVITY

SECTION III. DETAILED DISPOSAL I)IFORMATION

uIc

SITE NUMBER.

his section shoul be completed only if active or past disposal sites

were identified in section II. Section III should be ccmpleted for

each site. As an exnmple say your activity has three Sites. Make
three copies of section III and complete them. Assign a number.to each

site (I, 2 and 3) and enter it in the upper rlght-hand corner.

1, Is this disposal site currently in operation or hs it been closed?4

rnat is/was te name of the site

are is/was te site located (provide a description and give activity p

Describe how the site is/was operated.

Appendix A to
ENCLOSURE (i)
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SITE NUMBER

the Bite was closed, brlefly deBcrlbe the cloaure procedures.

6. As well as Possible, 4escribe the wastes that entered the sfte.

Appendix A to
ENCLOSELRE (i)
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SITE NUNBER

Describe the site’s hydrogeology, including information on terrain, soils,
water table depth, groundwater quality, nearby surface waters, etc.

Briefly descrlb animal and plant llfe surroundlng the site, including any
peculiarities (e.g., dyinE plants).

Do personnel llve or work near the site?.,-, _ Please explain.

Appendix A to
ENCLOSURE (i)
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ACTIVITY

’IIC

_
SITE IUMBER )"

ave there been any incidents or cozplalnts concerning this Slte Exlaln.

11. flOW close is the site to the actlvity’s boundaries? F.. ,I. ".. .,s’t ,-Ew~.,. o ./.,

Additional comments

Appendix A to
ENCLOSU}U (i)
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SECTIOn III. DETAILED DISPOSAL I)IFORMATIOI

SITE iUI,IBER q

This section shoul be completed only if active or past disposal sites

were identified in section II. Section III should be completed for

each site. As an exarcple, say your activity has three sites. Make

three copies of section III and co=plete them. Assign a number.to each
site (I, 2, and 3) and enter it in the upper rlght-hand corner.

Is this disposal site currently in operation or hs it been closed?

Descrlbe how the slte is/was operated.

Appendix A to
ENCLOSURe: (I)
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SITE NUMBER

If the slte was closed, briefly describe the closure procedures.

As well as possible, describe the wastes that entered the site.

Type o, Waste _Quantity

Appendix A to
ENCLOSURE (i)
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STE U,aER

Descrlbe the slte’s hydrogeology, ncludlng infoatlon on terrain,
water table depth, groundwater quality, nearby surface waters, etc.

8. riefly descrlb animal and plant llfe surrounding the site, including any
peculiaritles (e.E,., dying plants)._

<x,,d; -e,-.. : ,ll,

9- Do personnel llve or work near the site? 21ease explain.

Appendix A to
ENCLOSUR

I0
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10. Iave there been any incidents or co=plalnts concerning this Site? Ex-plan.

II.

12.. Additional comments

Appendix A to
ENCLOSURE (i)
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ACTIVITY

SECTION IIl. DETAILED DISPOSAL I)IFOIb’4ATION

u uzc "&’7o o /

SITE IIUHBER I" /.
nls section shoul be completed only f active or past disposal sites
wer identified n section II. Section III should be ccmpleted for

each site. As an example, say your activity hae three sites. Make
three copies of section III mnd co=plete them. Assign a number.to each
site (I, 2, and ) and enter it in the upper right-hand corner.

this disposal ste currently in operation, or hs it been closed?

What is/was the nae of the site (e.g., sluzry pit)?

ere is/was te site located (provide a description and give activity p

coordinates) ?

Appendix A to
ENCLOSURL’ (i)
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.d’)O
SITE NUER

If the slte vas closed, briefly describe the closure procedures.

6. As well as possible, describe the wastes that entered the site.

Appendix A to
ENCLOSURE (I)
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Describe the sltets hydrogeology, ncludng nfoaton on terra,n, solo,
wnter table depth, groundwater quality, nearby surfnce waters etc.

Briefly descrlb animal and plant life surrounding the site, including any
peculiarities (e.E,., dying plants).

Do personnel llve or work near the site? Please explain.

Appendix A to
ENCLOSURE (I)
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ACTIVITY

’JIC

SITE NUI4BER

I0. Have there been any incidents or complaints concerning this Site? Ekplaln.

11. close is the site to the actlvlty’s boundaries?

u

12. Additional con=nents

Appendix A to
ENCLOSUItE (i)
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SECTION III.

ACTIVITY

DETAILED DISPOSAL INFORMATION

This section shoul be completed only if active or past disposal sites

were identified in section II. Sectlon III should be completed for

each site. As an example, say your activity has three sites. Make

three copies of section III and complete them. Assign a nut,bet.to each

site (I, 2, and 3) and enter it in the upper right-hand corner.

this disposal site currently in operation or hs it been closed?

Years of operation: Fro= I@ 6 7

2. b’nat Is/was the nme of the site (e.

, Iere is/was te site lected (provide a description and Ive activity map

Describe how the site islwas operated.

Appendix A to
ENCLOSURE (i)
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ACTIVITY

SITE

If the ste was closed, briefly describe the closure procedures.

, , I c -
As well as possible, describe the wastes that entered the site.

Type of laste Quantity

Appendix A to
ENCLOSURE (1)
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DeBcrlbe the slte bydrogeoloBy +/-nc1dig inormatlon on teraln oilB,
ater table depth, Broundwater quality, nearby surface waters, etc.

Briefly describ animal and plant life surrounding the site, including any
peculiarities (e.g., dying plants),

St

Do personnel llve or work near the site?

Appendix A to
ENCLOSURE (i)
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kCTIVITY

SITE NUHBER [/

Have there been any incidents or co=plalnts concerning this sIte? Explain.

11. How close is the site to the activlty’s boundaries?

12. Additional comments

Appendix A to
ENCLOSURE (i)
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